W.I.A.A. GIRLS TEAM TENNIS
OCTOBER 24-25, 2014

DIVISION 2 SEMI FINALS

Univ. School of Milwaukee    7    Baldwin-Woodville    0

Singles
Flight 1 -Caroline Taylor (11) USM def Hannah Alme (11) BW   6-2, 6-0,
Flight 2 -Maya Karri (10) USM def Maddie Kulow (12) BW   6-1, 6-1,
Flight 3 -Meredith Short (12) USM def Elizabeth Wahlquist (12) BW   6-0,
6-0,
Flight 4 -Riley Strauss (9) USM def Kaitlyn Weyer (10) BW   6-0, 6-2,

Doubles
Flight 1 -Taylor Benard (12)/Julia Veitinger (12) USM def
   Megan Jacobson (11)/Hanna Zevenbergen (11) BW   6-1, 6-2,
Flight 2 -Sydnei Parker (12)/Emma Ross (12) USM def
   Megan Krupa (12)/Emily Jennings (12) BW   6-2, 6-1,
Flight 3 -Caroline Yauck (11)/Riya Sood (11) USM def
   Hannah Evenson (11)/Caroline Dobson (11) BW   6-1, 6-0,